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REMARKS/ARGUMENTS 

The Office Action mailed June 4, 2003 has been carefully considered together 
with each of the references cited therein. The amendments and remarks presented 
herein are believed to be fully responsive to the Office Action. Attached to this 
amendment is a Request for Continued Examination. Accordingly, entry of the above 
amendments and reconsideration of the present Application in view of the following 
remarks is respectfully requested. 

Applicant would iike to thank the Examiner for the opportunity to discuss the 
merits of the case in a telephonic interview with the Applicant's representative, Mr. 
Silverman/on July 30, 2003. In the interview Mr. Silverman pointed out that the 
instant invention is directed to a surface finishing process wherein an aqueous 
solution consists of water, polyethylene glycol having a molecular weight in excess 
of 1500, and another additive selected from the group consisting of a water soluble 
dye, an optical brightener, a wet strength additive, an agent for pH adjustment, a 
non-finishing additive, and mixtures thereof is applied to a surface of the paper or 
board to provide a surface-treated paper or board sheet. The Examiner had rejected 
the previous claims in view of Rohringer et al. on the basis that the Rohringer et al. 
process was directed to a sizing process which employed an anionic starch. The - 
Examiner considered such a starch a temporary 'SA/et strength additive." Mr. 
Silverman pointed out that in the Applicant's Specification, the "wet strength 
additive" was defined in Applicant's Specification on page 9, in the paragraph 
beginning: "Suitable wet strength additives W3..." wherein only synthetic strength 
additives were disclosed and the disclosure of suitable wet strength additives did not 
include any natural or chemically modified starches such as the anionic starch of the 
Rohringer et al. process. For example, Applicant's wet strength included a 
crosslinkable product of formaldehyde or alvoxal with urea or melamines or a 
mixture thereof and/or a crosslinkina catalyst Accordingly, Applicant agreed to 
include an expression in the claims which more clearly described the invention which 
did not include anionic starch. 

Applicant has amended the claims to attend to housekeeping matters and to 
more clearly describe the invention, it is not believed that any new matter was 
introduced by this amendment, and that no additional search is required by the 
office. Claims 1, 17 and 20 were amended to recite that the wet strength additive 
(W3) is a crosslinkable product of formaldehyde or glyoxal with urea or melamines or 
a mixture thereof and/or a cnosslinking catalyst. In claim 1, a further amendment was 
made to more clearly recite that the aqueous solution (Lw) consists of water and a 
surface-finishing active ingredient (W), and that the non-finishing formulation additive 
(F) is selected from the group consisting of an antifoamfF^)* an agent for protecting 
against the damaging effect of microorganisms(F12) and mixtures thereof. Support 
for these amendments may be found in Applicant's Specification at page 9, in the 
paragraph beginning on line 10, page 11, lines 16 to 33, and original claims 1 and 7. 
Claims 1, 2, 3, 5, 6,12,13,14 and 15 were amended to provide antecedent basis 
and to be consistent with amended claim 1 in the recitation of the "further additive" 
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element terms. Support for these amendments may be found in original claims 1-15. 
In claim 9, the applying step was amended to recite that the applying step comprises 
—spraying said aqueous solution up to an entire moisture content of less than 30 % 
by weight on a dry basis-. Support for this amendment may be found in Applicant's 
Specification in the paragraph bridging pages 12 and 13. Claim 11 was amended to 
recite an active process step and to be consistent with amended claim 9. Support for 
this amendment may be found in originally filed claim 9, It is believed that no new 
matter has been introduced by these amendments. 

Applicant's invention relates to a process for the surface-finishing of a paper 
or board comprising applying to the surface of the paper or board an aqueous 
solution consisting of a polyethylene glycol having an average molecular weight 
greater than 1500 or the polyethylene glycol and at least one additional additive 
which is selected from the group consisting of a dye(W2), an optical brightene^Ws), a 
wet strength additive(W3), an agent for pH adjustment(W4), a non-finishing 
additive(F), and mixtures thereof wherein the wet strength additive(W3) is a 
crosslinkable product of formaldehyde or giyoxal with urea or mefamines or a 
mixture thereof and a crossllnking catalyst. Applicant's aqueous solution is applied to 
the surface of a hydrophilic paper or board sheet in a manner by which the 
hydrophilic paper or board sheet is not soaked, such as by spraying, and the treated 
paper or board is subsequently smoothed and dried in a manner which increases the 
concentration of the polyethylene glycol at the surface. The aqueous solution of the 
instant invention can be applied to the surface of the hydrophilic paper or board 
sheet as it is produced from a paper making machine at the dry end before the 
smoothing press, and/or with remoistening before a calendering step in the 
production of calendered paper or board. By the term aqueous solution, it is meant 
that the solution is a true solution or a colloidal solution and if any insoluble 
components are present, their proportion is so small that the aqueous remains an 
essentially clear solution. 

Claims 1-6 and 10-22 stand rejected under 35 USC § 102(b) as being 
anticipated by Rohringer et al., US. Patent No. 5,622,749('749). This rejection is 
respectfully traversed. Rohringer et al. describes a method for the fluorescent 
whitening of paper by application of the defined optical brightener in paper coatings 
or in the size press, as mentioned at column 1, lines 29-31, and as described in 
more detail for the coatings from column 1, line 37, to column 7, line 7, and in 
particular in column 1 in lines 52-58, and for application in the size press, at column 
7, in lines 8-22. In every instance and in Example 8bs Rohringer requires and claims 
the presence of the organic solvent "propylene glycol" and an anionic starch. 
Rohringer et al. further requires that the paper stock be saturated or at least have an 
uptake of about 35 weight percent of the treating solution. Applicant's process and 
paper or board does not include any solvent such as propylene glycol and 
does not contain any starch or modified starch. Applicant's wet strength 
additive is a synthetic polymer which is a crosslinkable product of 
formaldehyde or giyoxal with urea or melamin&s and/or a crosslinking 
catalyst. The process of the present invention is neither a coating nor a sizing in a 
size press, but is a surface-finishing by application of the defined aqueous solution 
(LJ followed by the defined pressure treatment in the smoothing rolls and drying, 
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and the aqueous solution does not contain any anionic starch. The coating, in 
particular as described in Rohringer et a!., and especially as exemplified, is a 
treatment with a coating composition which is an aqueous slurry or dispersion 
containing undissolved matter, in particular the white pigments, and furthermore a 
substantial proportion of a binder. The compositions (L^) in the process of the 
invention are not slurries or dispersions, but are aqueous solutions as defined* The 
Example 8b relates to a process wherein the paper is soaked until the uptake 
reached about 35 weight percent Example 8 of Rohringer et at. relates to a process 
in which a paper is impregnated in the size press with a composition as defined at 
page 12 in lines 23-25, which is an aqueous sizing composition containing a minor 
proportion of the organic solution of Example 8(A) and a major proportion of anionic 
starch. The solution of Example 8(A) of Rohringer et al. is an organic solution of 10 
parts of the defined optica! brightener dissolved in a mixture of 12.5 parts of a 
polyethylene glycol (PEG) with a molecular weight greater than 1500 and 25 parts of 
propylene glycol and that contains also 1.6 parts of nitrilotriacotic acid (NTA)—this 
solution is not an aqueous solution but is an organic solution. The treatment 
described in Example 8(B) of Rohringer et al. is a sizing with anionic starch in an 
aqueous solution containing 8% of the anionic starch and a quantity of the solution 
of Example 8(A) corresponding to 6 g/l of the optical brightener, i.e. 0.6% of the 
optical brightener accompanied by 0.75% of PEG 1500, 1.5% of propylene glycol 
and 0.096% of NTA and the substrate is impregnated with this composition to an 
uptake of 35%. Rohringer et al. represents a sizing with an anionic starch, Le. with a 
starch that has been modified in order to lower its gelling temperature, so as to 
provide a water repellency and the presence of the low molecular weight (less than 
Applicant's 1500 MW) PEG and propylene glycol solvent mixture serves only as a 
solvent for the optical brightener. As mentioned above, sizing is a treatment that 
produces water repellency. Applicants aqueous solution does not contain any 
modified starch as a wet strength improver; Thus, the coating process of Rohringer 
et a!, is different from the instant invention as claimed, and Rohringer et al does not 
contain a process for the surface finishing of paper, nor are any of the coating 
compositions the same as applicant's aqueous solutions. Furthermore Rohringer et 
al. does not provide any suggestion or motivation for any surface finishing of paper 
or board with an aqueous solution as disclosed in the present application which 
does not contain a modified starch. Claim 1 is closed ended and does limit the 
combination of the claimed compound with other compounds. Therefore, the 
rejection of claim 1 under §102(b) as anticipated by Rohringer et aL (US Patent 
5,622,749) should be withdrawn for the reason that unless all of the same elements 
are found in exactly the same situation and united in the same way to perform the 
identical function in a single prior art reference there is no anticipation. The rejection 
of claims 2-6 and 9-16 under 35 USC § 102(b) as being anticipated by Rohringer et 
al., US. Patent No. 5,622,749(749) should be withdrawn for the reasons given in 
support of amended claim 1. 

Claims 9-11 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103(a) as obvious being over 
US Patent No. 3,779,791 Ploetz et aL This rejection is respectfully traversed. The 
'791 reference relates to a method for sterilization of a paper packaging material. 
The '791 reference discloses that in order to provide a paper which is acceptable of 
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resisting temperatures of 200°C and more without essential loss of strength and 
flexibility. According to the 791 reference, it was discovered that a paper could be 
completely impregnated with a mixture of polyethylene glycols having molecular 
weights from 2000 to 4000 and subsequently heated to at least 180°C for a period of 

,: 40 minutes while the paper was impregnated- The resulting paper board could be 
used for baking purposes without becoming brittle or completely disintegrating. 
There is no disclosure in the 791 if the paper or board so produced would have any 

i acceptable printing properties. Thus, there is no motivation or suggestion for anyone 
i skilled in the art of preparing printing papers to turn to the process disclosed in the 

791 patent. The 791 patent is silent on the either the surface treatment of paper or 
the improvement of the surface of printing papers or board, or the addition of a wet 

I strength additive (W4). No one skilled in the art, armed with the 791 patent would be 
motivated to add a wet strength additive in addition to the polyethylene glycol. 
According to the common meaning of the word "impregnated", which is defined —to 
cause to be infused or permeated throughout, as with a substance. Clearly it is 

I the intent of the Ploetz et al. patent to "completely Impregnate" or completely 
saturate the paper in order to force the polyethylene glycol throughout the paper and 

I thereby gain the benefit of the 791 process. No one skilled in the art reading the 
791 reference would expect that simply a surface treatment which does not saturate 
the paper would not achieve the benefits of the 791 invention which is stated to be 
resistance to sterilization and extended heating at temperatures in excess of 200oC. 

I Applicant's process is directed to a surface treating process. Applicant's objective Is 
to improve the printing properties of the surface treated paper or board, and 

i nowhere in the 791 reference is it disclosed that the process of the 791 reference 
i has any impact on the printing process. Thus, anyone skilled in the art would 

recognize that the Ploetz et al. patent teaches away from a surface treatment which 
requires an additional wet-strength additive.. In the Ploetz et al. reference, after 
soaking the paper, the paper is passed through some rolls. These rolls are just rolls 
for liquor up-take adjustment an not smoothing and/or drying rolls. Following the 

i complete saturation of the paper of the 791 reference, the paper is heated for a 
period of 40 minutes at high temperature. There is no teaching or suggestion that 

' the previously calendered rolls of the 791 reference would require any further 
smoothing following the complete impregnation step. In the present invention, 

i smoothing roils are not rolls for liquor up-take adjustment, but rather have an 
* influence on densification and caliper and on the surface of the paper or board, as 
, mentioned in the specification at page 12, in lines 13-17. The Examiner's 

assumption that because in Ploetz et al. the completely impregnated paper is 
j passed between two rollers there is provided smoothing, is unsupported. The paper 

has already been calendered before impregnation and the impregnation of the paper 
leaves the rolls with a substantial liquid content throughout the paper. Furthermore, 
the drying step of Ploetz et aL takes place after contact with the two rollers, which is 

! a further indication that no smoothing of the saturated sheet is taking place between 
i the two rollers. Also in the 791 reference, the treatment is not a surface finishing 

and the impregnated paper is also not subjected to a pressure treatment through 
, smoothing rolls. As stated above, in the process of the instant invention the defined 
, paper or board is surface-finished as defined with the defined solution (LJ by the 

defined process, which comprises subjecting the surface-treated substrate to the 
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pressure of smoothing rolls. The process of the present invention is neither 
described nor suggested in Ploetz et al. Ploetz et aL discloses a process which is 
the opposite of surface treating. Ploetz et al. describes a process for countering the 
problem of paper becoming brittle and loosing mechanical strength when subjected 
to sterilizing temperatures in excess of 20CTC. Anyone skilled in the art would expect 
that according to the teachings of Ploetz et al., that unless the paper were treated 
throughout, the paper wilt not attain the required heat stability to survive the extreme 
sterilization process during which the paper is heated for a period of 40 minutes, 
which well beyond a normal drying step. The Ploetz et al process is aimed at 
providing a paper with heat resistance strength throughout the cross-section of the 
paper, and for this reason they completely impregnate the paper after calendering, 
and they do not just apply the composition on the surface* Thus, the content of 
Ploetz et al. teaches away from the invention as now claimed in the present patent 
application which is directed to a surface application. Thus, the Ploetz et al. 
reference can not be said to contain any suggestion or hint for any surface finishing 
of the kind claimed in the present patent application. Therefore, the rejection of 
claims 9-11 under 35 LLS.C. 103(a) as being obvious over Ploetz et al. (US Patent 
3,779,791) should be withdrawn for the reason that Ploetz et al. teach away from the 
present invention, and for the reason that no one skilled in the art armed with the 
disclosure of Ploetz et al. which silent on any printing properties of sterilized paper, 
clearly is directed to a serialization process for paper which is completely saturated 
or completely impregnation and drying process to improve temperature resistance, 
and is without any teaching or suggestion for a smoothing step would be able to 
produce applicant's invention for a surface finishing process to produce high quality 
printing paper or board. 

It is respectfully submitted that, in view of the above remarks, the rejections 
under 35 U.S.C, 102(b) and 103(a) should be withdrawn and that this application is 
in a condition for an allowance of all pending claims- Accordingly, favorable 
reconsideration and an allowance of all pending claims are courteously solicited. 

An early and favorable action is courteously solicited. 
Respectfully submitted, p |     i f| f 

Registration No. 36,277     FAX RECEDED 
Agent for Applicants 

(CUSTOMER NUMBER 25,255) »iir ') \ OQfW 
CLARIANT CORPORATION ^UU L 1 

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT . _or, 
4000 Monroe Road TQ l/UU 
Charlotte, NC 28205 a 

Telephone: (704) 331-7156 Facsimile: (704) 331-7707 
Attachment Random House Webster's Definition^"11 Ed. 2001) of "impregnated" 
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 JSyn. *. 3. beseech, entreat, impjdre, supplicate, so- licit. 6* plead* 
irn-par-tu-ni-ty (im'pdr too'ni tg, -tySo'-J, .pt -tloa fbr 2. 1. the state or quality af being importunatej per^ Sistehce ill solicitation- 2- importunities, importunate noIiofcatSooB or demands* fl425-7fc late ME in^pprtu/iit* < L impQrtUnitQs. SOB IMPORTUNE, -1TY) 
Ifivpose (im pOX^), tfv -P<«orf, -poS-lnK- —u.t 1» to lay on or set as something to be borne, endured, obeyed, fulfilled, paid, etc.: to impose faxes* Z, to put Or Set by Or BUS if by authority: to impose omt'o personal pr-zfcrcn.ee On, others. 3. to obtrude or thrust (oneself, one's company, etc) upon olherA. 4. to pass Or palsn off f^udulentiy or deceptively: ife impoccd his prsicniieu* boek& on the pubEc. 5. ?rint. to Lay (type pages, plate*,, etc.? in proper Ok-de*4 on an impoSMig atone or the like and aecuro m a. chase fox printing. 6- to ley OO OT i)CV0ict» ag a pen- alty. 7. Archaic to put Or place on something, or in a particular place. 8. Ooa. to lay on (the hands) ceremoni- ally, in confirmation or ordanetwn. -u.L ft. to make an impression on the mind; impose one's or its authority or influence-. lO. to obtrude oneself Or one's requ5re~ rn&nte, AS upon Other*: Are you pure Tny request doesn't impose? 11. to presume, ae upon patience or gwd na- ture. 12. impost on or upon, a. to thrust oneself offensively upon others; intrude. b. to take unfair ad- vantage of; mi suae (Influence, friendship, etc.). c. to de- fraud: Cheat; deceive: A study recentmowed (he shoc*- inrf ivw*nh«>* of confidence men that impose on the public ■ [l\78-3#', late ME < MF impaser, equiv. to im« IM^1 4* poser to POSE

1
; see also P05«SJ —im*po3/a«ble, adj. —lm» poster, n.  Syn. 3. force, foist. 

trn-pot-illg (jm *Wzing)t odj. v«ry impressive because of great size, stately appearance, dignity, elegance, etc.: Notre .Dan**. jdheims, and other imposing caihedrttls of JPrancr.   [1646-55; TMP05*: ■+■ -r*K5s) -~«m*poe'irtg-ly, 

imposed; see iMPOsrnow] —bn^pMtt^r, 
im-po&t* (im/p6sl0. n. ArxMt. 1- the poL ......... of an arcb; aprmg. 2. an aximitertural feature Immecb 

impotcniio want of self-control, weakness 
TSNCTT] 
im^po-tent (im/pa tant>» ocj;. power Or ability. 2. utterly unable < without force or effectiveness. 4. lacking bodily strength or phyeiceJOy helpless. S. (of a nude) unable to attain or Sustain a penile erection. 6. (eap. of a male) sterile. 7. Obs. withouc restraint. —a, a. am inxpotcot pereoa: therapy far sexual impotent*.  [1360-1400; MB < 

a. See IM-
X
, rO- 

2.. not potent; lacking a!* (to do somethinc). a. s.     4.  lacking bodily 

 Syn. c^gnified, majestic, lofty, grand, august, 
lmfK>«/|ng Stone/, Print a slab, formerly of stone but now usually of metal, on which pages of type or plates ore imposed and on which type correcting m the page is done- Also called impos/ine ta/bie. [nzo-oO] 
Im*po*sl*tlon (jm/pe ssisVan), n. 1, ,the laying on of something a* a burden or obJlgatiou- 2. BomethJng im- posed, aa a burden or duty; an unuaual or extraor- dinarily burdasisoroe requirement or task. 3. the act of imposing by or as if by authority. A. an instance of im- posing upon a pexbOn; He did ih% toV0»* 6"* considered ths rMiu&t an imposition. 3. the act of impoaiing nraudulently or deceptively on others; imposture. 6* the ceremonial laying on of hands, »6 in confirmation or or- dwat^on. 7. Fruit, the aixang&ment of page plates in proper order on a press for printing a signature. S, the act of putting placing, or layinff on- [1325-75; ME im- posicionn. <; LL imposition- (a. of impwitztf}, «quiv. to - irnpogittii?} pip. of tmpSnerc to place upon, impoea (im- -h poxi-r var. s. of pdnnre to put -J tw# ptp- SUffwO 4- "ion- -IOK] , 
im*pos-£i-biM-ty (im poa'e bil'i w, im/poa->^ n., pi. -tias for 3- 1- condition or Quality of being iinp083fbJc. 2. something impossible. [135CKU00; MB impcesiMh'^ < IX imposcioilftud. See KM—FOWraV-iTTj 
lrn*p>osi>&ifbla [im pos/a bsl}» act;"' l. not poseihle; una- ble to b€» ex^9t» happen, etc. 2. unable to be done, per- formed, effected, etc: on impo&ibl* assignment. 3. in- capable of being true, as a rumor, *- not to be done, endured, etc,-with any degree of reason or propriety} an impossible ttltUQ-ttorK 5. utterly impracticableL an im- possible plan. 6„ hbpeleBely unsuitable, difficult, or ob- jwtionabV [1250-1300; Jffl < L impoottbtU* See IM-% possreix] —im^cf s^ble nese, r*. —im*pnCx1-bly. adv. ——Syn. 6. unbearable, intolerable, ujbjnanogeafale. 
lrn*pDstz (un/poBt). n. 1. a tax; tribute; duty, a, a cua- toms duly. 3. Hor^e Racing, the weight aeoigned to a horse in a r*ce-   —V,U A. to detexnu^e customs duties on, according to the kind of imports. [1560-70; < ML tinpoa^ua a tax, n. use of L impoatUB, V8*. Of imposing —im?poster, TU 

rat of spxingiug  , soring. 2. an architectural iWatUre immedi- ately beneath tbas point. See diag. under arch. fl5; < F import* < It impojta < L: fern, of imposfiis (ptpj; see nuFOST*) 
Im/pOEt block/, doseexet. £1900-06} 
itn-p08*tor (im poster), V- u person whopractdcea de- ception under an assumed, character, identity, or name. Alec, imxp*»t/er. £1580-90; < L,L> eo^uiv, to L impo«<i>-, var- *t Of impQnor* to deceive, pla-ce On (&ee lMPOWW> + -tar -TOK] 
irn-pO«-tur* <lm poe'cherl, »- 1- the action or practice Of imposing fraudulently Upon Others- 2. deception using en assumed character, identity, or name, as by an impostor. 3. an instance or piece of fraudulent imposi- tion,  r 1530—40: < LL Imposture^ equiv. to L, ir?ipo5i(uJs) 

L f*nt>OM>*.<- t«- of impoiffasj without power over oneself or other*. See JtM-\ FOTOHT'l —^im/'poTterrt.ly. adv. Sy»v l. z. powerleee, helpleee- 3- ineffectual, in- effective, feeble, weak. 
lllVpaimd MM pound/; n. im/pound), U.S. 1. to shut up in a pound Or Other enclosure, aa a stray animal. Z. to'confine -within-an enclosure or within limits; water impounded in u reserwOJf. 3- to eeiee end retain V> cus- tody of the law, aa a document for evidence. —n. 4. money, property, etc, that has been impounded; o aata of impound* Sy the police department. [1845-^55; tM-a + pdiifb1] — lm*pOUncV'a.bl«, <idj. —im.pound/nr, n. 
irnrpound-ment (im pound'ment), H. i« a body of water confined within an enclosure, as a reaervOir, 2- the act of impounding: the impoundment of alien prop- erty. 3. the condition of being impounded, Al=o, im. pound/aco. [1655-65; IMPOUND + -MBNT] 
lm-pCV<er*lsH (im pov/or ish, -pov>riahJ, w.t I. to re- duce to poverty? o, country impoverished by IHZT. 2., to make poor in quality, productiveness, eta; exhaust the strength or richness of: Bad farming pretcticee impover- Uhodlh* wiL [140O-50; late ME cmpOvcridhen < MF empbirriss- (long 6. of emppyrtr), equiv. to em« BK-1 

powre POOR + -ts* -ITO3] —Jm-pov/e>r-ish-*r, n_ .—Im* pOY'or^Bh-ment. n. —Syn. 2. deplete, drain; weaken, enervate, jEarigue, cripple.  Ant. 1. 2. enxich. 
lrtl-pOV-er*tsb«i <1m nov/w iah±, -pov/riaht), adj. 1. reduced to poverty. 2, (of a country, area, etc.) having few trees, flowers, birds, wild animals, etc- 3, deprived of strength, vitality, creativeness, etc.: on impovfsri$h.$d attempt at hu^r.  [1625-35; nvcrOVxAlSH + -120*1 —Syn* 1. See poor, 
irn-pr^tf-ti-ca'blo (im praVti k? bal), adj. 1. not practicable; incapable of being put into practice with the available means: an £mpractf£obte plcttu. Z, unsuitable Ibr practical use or purpoeos, as a device or material- 3- Cof ground, places, etc) impassable. 4* (of persons) hard to deal with because of stubbornness, stupidity, etc fl645-55- nve-» k>ftA.CTICABl^l} —lm*prac/tI^aa-biKi.Ty. lm-praorti-ca»bJB«ne49v n. —IfTVprac-'ti-ca-My. oxJv- 
itrt-prac«t!»cal dm praVti kaJK adj. or userul. SL not capabJe of dealing wjth j 1. hot practical  ^ .. ^ _b practical mat^ tere; lacking senser 3." tdealiatic 4. nnpraetieable. [1860-65} tM-2 + PR^tmCjO.3 —Jm-PT^e'tJ.eaJ/l-ty, im* prac'tJ-cat-nass. «. 
im-prd-^atA (Im'pri kat/), at, -cftt-ed, -eat+iri£. to invoke or call down, (evil or CUTWag), aa upon a person. [1606-15; < X, imnrccaiue ptp, of %mpr&xirl to invoke, 
pray to or ibr, equiv. to im- IM-

1
 + prec- PRAY + -atua 

-ATE*J —krVprw-o^'tor. n. —ir»Vpr*-c=a*tc^ ry. o4i. —Sytv. curee, execrate, anathematise, accuise. denunel- ate. —Ant. bl=os. 
lm»pre*CH»T.fon ^m^pri ka'ahen?,      1. the act of im- 
precating; CUTBins- 2- 9. curse; malediction. (1S75—&tf: < L tmprec&fton^ (s. of jmnr«cJ>tiO"). equiv. to imprsxatlus} (ace jacrttxCxT£) + -fori—low] 
(m*pr^ciae finypra sis>), adj. not precise; not exact vague or ill-defined.    [1795-1605; 4- PRECISE] —invVrft-Clse'ly, adv. —Ina-pre-eksion 0nVpra siah'- en), Im/pre-cleCneee, n. 
Inrpreg-na^ble1   (im prog/n* bel), 1- strong enough to resist or withstand attack; not to be taken by force, unconquerable; on impregnable fort. 2. not to be overcome or overthrown; o«. impr^grfccbZe orguineaf. [140O-5O; late ME impregnable, imprenabU < MF, equiv. to im- IM-

3
 ■+• pnmable PRSONABLE] —lm-proE/» na-blKl-ty. im-prea/na.ble-n&sa, n, —Invpreg'na^bly. adv.  Syn.   1. invulnerable,  X, 3- See Invincible.   2. un- assaiJeble. —>Ant. 1. vulnerable. 

lm*preg*na»ble* (im prcg/na bal). adj. susceptible to impregnation, as an egg. [JMPMC;K<AT£) 4- -ABLE) 
im,proe-nate (u. im preg'nat, ibco/preg nni/; adj. im- pree^nit, -»ot)r v.. -nat-eo. -fiat-Ing, —v-t 1. to make pregnant; get with child or young. 2. to fertilize. 3- to cause to be infused or permeated throughout, as with a substance; saturate: to impregnate a riand"«crchief with cheap perfume 4. to fiU interstices with a B«b- nfcance. 5* to fu^rnish with some actuating or modifying Slexnept infused ox introduced; iwibus, infect; tincture. —odj. t3. irnprcgnated. fl63&—16? < LL improvenat 

-im-po-ture (im pesher), n- the act of imposing: the imposure of a decree. (1676-0&; JMFOSS: 4- -WW*] 
ltTI*po*tenco (jm/pa tans), n. 1» the condition Or OUal- aty of being, impotent; weakness. 2. chronic inability to attain or sustain an erection for the performance of a sexual act. 3* sterility♦ eep- in the male- 4. Ob?, lack of 3 elf-restraint. Alno, im^ptvtorvcy. Im^potDnt-nets. [X375-1425; late ME, var. <soe -ENCE) of »>V>0tenci« < L 
WHCSCE rry^Otwr Jtpvt -c, deactoded or borro-wed from; >, vr hence; b, blend of. blend>d: c-» coen«t» witl>; qoropAtsj; dart v., dwi-»Btrife: cQUiv^ equivalent; imit. Imitative; ebl., obliQwe5 r« re- plociae; 3.. stem; sp., ^pHlir«, SpeUed: rs»p^ ^spftllmg, raapelled; 

Ptp, Of i»y?t*o<gnnre to fertilize, impregnate, equiv. to im- IM-J ^ jproe^Tt- {^ce rTuCjitANT) 4- -crue -ATT*] —InVpreg-na'tlon, n. — Irmproc^na tor, n. —Im- prec-na'tcry Cim preg'ne to^S, -tOr'a), ad>".  Syn.  3. permeate, infuse, penetrate. 
Ini+pra*sa (xrrx pra'za), n_. pi -aaa. -sa> (-2S). Oba 1. a device or emblem-   2. a motto. AJso, im-pre«a (im- prExOr [1660-30; < It' lit-. irr>dertflking. n. uae of fem. Of tmprew, ptp, of tH^i^endere to undertake; see EMPRISE} 
im-prft-sa-ri-O Cim'pre sar^e O"-', -ear/-), n., pi. -ri^os. 1. a person who organizes or mauagaa public entertain- mebts, e^p- operas, ballete, or concerts- 2. any m^neger, director, or the like. [1740-50; < it* ec^aiv, to impre?(a> 1MPRESA 4- -o*»to -Anrj 
im-pm-»crtp*tl*b|a   ym^pri skrip^fca bel). adj. Lawv not subject to pre»tr5ptIo»-  [15S3-65; < ML 11 tibiZis. See iM-*. PAESCRIPTIBUS] —InVprr ty, n. —»irr4'/'pre-eorlp',tJ-biy. od*a . 
Im»pre&s' <t>. im preo'; n» im'pree), -proKwd ar (ArcActic) «prest; -pres*8lng;   ^.    —1.  to effect deeply or strongly in mind or feelings; influence in opin- ion; H<i tvxLpyewted us as a sincere young trvctru   2. to fix ideas, or Ckild. 

impreBcrip^- orip'ti'Wl?!- 

ions m tntpy^ed ns as a sincere young frwrt, 2 t deepiy ox firmly on the mind or memory, as ide. foots; to impress the importance of homsaiy «»«( 

3, to urge, ae aometmnfctoS impressed frt« n^ed foy-^OQ thmg) into or cm son^bhV characteristic or QUaiJty^'-j unpressed his Joi>e 0f ga 

imprint: The king unpreiMS- 7, to appjy with pressuxer? subject to or mark by oSfi furnish with a m.ark. fi 10. Elect, to produce u v appear or be produced bn^ 11. to create a favorahi&tf Oneselfi a thild'a bihauTo^^ the act of impressing/? iSw pressure; stamp; imprioiijfrc* effect imparted: M/ririHjSfS' •?tron^ personalty. M3Z5i" ' 
imprimere to prcea hltoTS »HS9»UT ptp. ofn»« 
PHESSM see PRi^rj _i^.p^ ~-Syn. 1. move, swi^ai 

im-press^ fa im pres>>|S tArchaur) -prost: -pr«*«E force into public aervlcey for public use. 3: to.&k forceful arguments^ r^'*'" helping the family n ledO; IM-1 + PRESS*] ^ 
lm*press»i*b|» (im pb impre&eed; impres^ouat —Irn-press^^bll/^ty, :^mj? 
press^j.bly. advt-' '.^ 

ffTt*pres»s!ort Omnret 
duced on the intellect-;*,, first and immediate s£ffi4l upon the mind; aeneanbS agency or influencOw,^ etc^ often of a vaguev'oxa erCd impresrtOH'vf ligf^ ver. 5- a mark* mde pressure. 6. an imagi^ external to it. 71 ^a-A impressed. a.JDentWffi els or plaster of .Faris,^ sues. 9. an i^iai^oW, other traits of a. p'erso^^ euterteinerr The ^oinj^^c the president .lO^CMjgS of printing- from typet^ type, a plate, an* engra' of printings made-at c type, without alter'aS the total number-, of printed at one time *. , strtof platoo. ia. M6t*m ing in revert* thetM*^ forged. [1325-75;, Of mywtssia), - -Hfn ION] 
ly. *<£t>. —ii  Syn. 2. impact^ti 
tal/-   1. easily impTeosi impreasioitabZc yoi"?e^»- pressed- [lSZ5-6^;4»nB aiormabZej —lrtvb/e£ we-n«s«, n. —in —»5>yn. 1. recep 
Irn-prBS-sfomistn \_ _t Arts. a. {usually cap$^ the last third, of thefts! by short tewsb-aJaoWaAC tapoeitlon to -represcM manner of PSinfajfr^jQ of on object are Egljitlg ow of sculpture in.-^ and surfaces rougHe thsory and practiiui.i ddatc aspect* of <?bje details.   3. a latR-lSg Style of musical COmt subtle rhythms, evoke moods" and :ljt* -IBM; a& G Im^ressg^. 
im-pr«*»9loii-l5t JSmt who follows 'on adhBtf practices of impres8t«n music, or ttteratix**p£ 
eions. -~adjr&..$*$ tO, or c har-acterta DC. ^ paintings; Irnpre&o)to*E aioan-wte- See n*J=^p^ 

impress the nxteu^as etc J moving; adn)*raa. preiwive appeo.ronc«-^ pree'alvtHly, a<*?^,^  Syn, jbnpOSAna'p/f' 

tm*pres-«jr« (1530-1600; aaipaE0^ 
irn-prest1 (im^prf^ 
tl560-70j prob. money to * » be responaible *^.>gS flu*nced in aW.TOfw 

lug aa ouretyj .1..^ 
Sm-prest2 (int I press. 
im'preet fiind^r 
official lic^n^.^P^^ eap. a license iesded .P^ 

sancti 
&!#ri»wd' 
^npee IM« 
aaS^:-). at pedr^of ph 
p^,prinb*! 
figure imp B^ion- or< Aught on *name oJ 
Bal- b- t. r^h>c flee ggflfier dee f hublia 

...^ fix jgddhnt;-,., ^^'to>m« ^lonj): 

3©Jice 
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